Zotero (available at http://www.zotero.org) is a free open-source cross-platform citation manager that can be used to "collect, organize, cite, and share" research resources. [2] [3] [4] [5] It easily captures available bibliographic information with minimal mouse clicks as single citations or bundles of multiple references while browsing a website containing an article or relevant information. There is a large and still growing number of websites supported by Zotero including Web of Science, PubMed, PubMed Central, ScienceDirect, Google Scholar, Google Books, Wikipedia, Amazon, and many other websites of renowned publishers which hold publication data such as DOI, ISBN, or PMID. [2] [3] [4] [5] Unlike other programs of its kind, Zotero is extremely fast in fetching data, compatible with virtually all operating systems, and very simple to learn. Zotero only requires Mozilla Firefox (a free web browser) and supports free and commercial word processor programs, 2-5 many of which are not supported by other similar software. Moreover, its ability to export bibliographic data into EndNote (RIS) format is another advantage. A researcher who is familiar with EndNote can still utilize Zotero to capture citations, and then feed them into EndNote for further procedures. Mendeley (available at http://www.mendeley.com) has recently developed a similar feature; however, using Zotero seems to be much more convenient. A brief comparison is given in Table 1 , with detailed comparisons available on the Internet (e.g., the comparison on Wikipedia).
When it comes to managing the citations in a word processor program, however, EndNote has the upper hand. Unlike almost all other citation managers, EndNote can automatically merge citation fields when being put together, or is able to insert new citations right into the field of an existing citation. These features are extremely handy when working with a lot of references, as users can simply put two or more citations together, and let EndNote convert them to a single citation field, a feature not available in the current version of Zotero, but requested from developers by the author. Also, EndNote can be programmed to use one of different journal title abbreviations, while Zotero is limited to be fed only by the citation file. Besides, EndNote has a graphical user interface for editing citation styles, while the current version of Zotero requires the editing of CSL style file using a text editor, a process that, despite being simple, is not as convenient as the EndNote's approach.
However, these features and many other suggestions have been requested by community members, and some are under development right now. The open-source nature of Zotero and its highly responsive community make quick enhancements possible. For example, corrections/modifications made to the Vancouver style by the author were rapidly incorporated in the online style repository and were then swiftly enhanced further by other community members.
Zotero is not all about referencing. Similar to Mendeley, it provides features such as catching or importing attachments like PDF or HTML files, annotating, highlighting, indexing the captured files, searching within them, and also synchronizing and sharing them on a free online 100 megabyte space. [2] [3] [4] [5] In addition, it can display the studies on a graphical timeline, based on the months of publication, a nice feature ignored in other applications. A unique, handy feature of Zotero is that it can automatically detect proxied resources such as publisher websites subscribed by the user's institution. Once a user clicks the link of an article located on a subscribed domain using the Firefox browser, Zotero automatically redirects to the same preferred journal website page, however, through the off-campus proxy channel. Therefore, in order to be able to obtain full articles, the user does not need to access the websites of desired journals only from the control panel or search box of the off-campus service, which is not usually as user-friendly or robust as renowned search engines like Google. This brilliant feature can save the researcher considerable time and allow them to still benefit from convenient interface of powerful search engines while still having full access to their off-campus service.
The convenient, rapid data capturing potential of Zotero and its compatibility with many other powerful applications of its kind can synergy to accelerate the procedure of scientific writing, which seems vital to academics in rush to publish rather than perish.
